Harmony
in the Schools
Harmony is an all-inclusive LGBTQA chorus, with
members ranging in age from early 20’s to mid 80’s.
Everyone is welcome to participate. Our mission is
to “embrace and inspire an inclusive community
through song.” Music serves as our message to help
eradicate, hate, bullying, misunderstanding, and
to create a better world, especially for LGBTQ kids.
We are here for you!
The Harmony In The Schools project, developed by
Artistic Director Bill Loper, is an all-encompassing,
customized opportunity to have members of
Harmony connect with your school group.
We will:

►► Provide a speaker or panel to visit your gay/

straight alliance to discuss LGBTQ issues such
as self-esteem, peer pressure, bullying and
coming out

►► Create an individualized workshop for your choir:
choral coaching

►► Collaborate a school assembly, outside concert
or joint rehearsal

►► Observance event: Day Without Hate / Day of
Silence / Transgender Day of Remembrance

“

		 …the students were enamored by the
honesty and integrity of the choir. It was
the highlight of the week. Students were
either silent or singing along to the songs
about bravery, acceptance, hope, and
beauty.

		

”

~ Amanda Workman
Englewood High School, GSA Sponsor

“

		 … you taught them more in 45
minutes than I could have possibly
taught them all year. You sang music
that spoke to them in a way I never
could….you sang to them of overcoming
obstacles in such a way that they “know”
your obstacles were real. You assured
them that it does, in fact, get better...
even when it feels that it never will.
You showed them how to be proud
of who they are, no matter who they
are…you created a safe and loving
environment for them to take risks.
I saw smiles, I saw you sharing hugs,
and I saw in them pride in being
successful…thank you from the bottom
of my heart and know that your work
matters and that what you do makes
a difference. I love each and everyone
of you just the way you are.
~ Cass Chatfield
Standley Lake High School

”

For more information, or to schedule a program, please complete the form below
and email or text to: B
 ill Loper
303-946-8730
bill@harmonychorale.org

School______________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________________ Zip_________________________
Sponsor_____________________________________________________________________________
Cell_________________________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________
We are interested in: Please check.

❏❏

Speaker or panel to visit our gay/gtraight alliance

❏❏

LGBTQ issues: self-esteem / peer pressure / bullies / coming out

❏❏

Individualized workshop for your choir: choral coaching

❏❏

Collaborate a school assembly, outside concert or joint rehearsal

❏❏

Observance event: Day Without Hate / Day of Silence / Transgender Day of Remembrance

Suggested Honorariums
Speaker(s)................................................................................ $50 suggested minimum
Ensemble Performance/workshop..................................... $150 suggested minimum
School group assembly/collaboration.............................. $250 suggested minimum

“

Scholarships are available.

”

Having you at our school was beyond remarkable!

		
		

~P
 hillip Vo, Vice President
Mapleton Early College High School, GSA Sponsor

Harmony is a 501(c)(3) organization

